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. NEWS BUDGET 5^*scz- -the surprise and toorror of the “Ben
galee’ the attempts to excite” hostility 
have failed. Mr. Gokhale frankly con- 
reased that, having regard to the an
archist conspiracy and the prevalence 
of sedition,In some districts, , he felt 
compelled to support the bill. The ma- 
porlty of thé Indian members took the 
same course, though some, dislike the 
bni and ohera think It unlikely to be 
effective. The release of many pers
ons who bad been deported la generally 
condemned. No one can guess the mo
tives Of the Indian Government, but it 
Is sutpoeed that they were forced to 
what they have done by coercion from 
.England, and tola Interference with the 
discretion of a government which Is 
face to face with a powerful anarchist 
conspiracy is strongly resented. The 
anarchists will claim the liberation of 
the deported prisoners as a trfumph 
of the terrorist policy. So far as can be 
seen the great a« of toe clemency has 
pleased no one. If-has been denounc
ed as a blunder by leading Calcutta 
merchants, and it has been * receivedpress ln9°lent cootoeee by “he SdSS

saSSn NATIONALISM HASi’jo^ur good German Mack bread ,vl 11 ILIVUI linu
SOME NEWS OF 3S,

must be opposed. “This cosmopolitan 
tendency," Continues the learned 
writer, "elthter has no comprehension 
of patriotism and love of country, sr 
it gives patriotic feeling a place far 
behind général philanthropy; whereas, 

.*»• the nature of things, man Is at
tached first, to his family, to bis home, 
and his country, and Is ready to sac
rifice himself for tieeee, and then only 
feels that he belongs to mankind. It 
is true that It Is very inconvenient to 
many to bring cosmopolitan feeling 
into' the foreground, because they con- 
aider themselves Justified, on the basis 
of this feeling, in repelling with in
dignation the idea of mating any sac
rifice for their country, 
i “Another phase of the peace move
ment,” Baron von Stengal says, "gives 
serious cause for consideration ,name- 

(By Bernard Fischer.) ly’ that it seeks to suppress not only
BERLIN, March 2B—"This is ore- the warlike, but also the manly spirit 

eminently the day of ‘ nationalism ” ot the People. All wars are treated as 
•»ys a writer in the “Noue Rund- predatory campaigns or campaigns 
schau." He shows with much detail “hdertaken solely for conquest, and 
how persistent is the fight of smaller eminent army leaders, who have hith- 
pe°p*e against the absorbatlve ten- ert0 been praised and honored, and 
r'”^ o£ th® bigger. Russia, has with- brave and conscientious officers and 
life^f l*nity ibf “truggle for soldiers, who have hitherto been es-
Germiji“ii Jew*’ and beemetl- are In future to be regarded
tlonMlM’e^u(^lonWannr Jan«ua*'e- na- as leaders and members of bands of 
distinctions rodhelM* Kn m}°or robbers and devastators." All this is 
France, besides its well knnwî?nCitrl°ni evidence» Baron von Stengal contends, 
patriotism clinging to^patols and ofd °f the Ia.mentable feminist bent of our 
customs, has Ibe grater movement T’ as 18 al8&,tha ^ct that women 
of the Provencals, the Bretons the p ay such an important rohe in the 
Basques, and the Corsicans, who will 'SSf? m°v®™ent 11 ls* he say=. a 
not give up their old attachments matter, of the utmost necessity that 
their “ancient otherness.” Spain has Pi?* 2£,y the Gernaan people, but all 
its Catalonians and -it# Castilians. lSe, Bur°Pean peoples shall preserve 
strongly set against each other> Bel- their manly character if they wish to 
glum is the battleground of Walloon »ome uut victorious with .the-Mongols 
against Flemish—with language cùs- lQr ^Ptemacy In the world, which is 
tom, and law evolved! ' ' ’ . apparently inevitable.

Germany has Its French of Lorraine , “From this point of view," he 
and Alsace, unwilling to forget “le <?I^es* “the combating of the so- 
doux pays,” and it has reluctant sub- ^a™ed *Peace‘ Movement acquires an 
jects in Danes and of course Poles Jmportence • of the highest magnitude, 
and In Mazurs and Lithuanians,' to question is whether the peoples
Austria and Hungary . questions ; Of °* the wnjbe race understand how to 
race and language dominance make P^serve those qualities which will en- 
f ceaseless ground of victory and de- abl* them to maintain permanently 
teat, concession and compromise. Even gainst the efforts of the yellow and 

there 18 a perpetual question black races political, economic and in- 
of dialects insisting on official recog- tellectual superiority.”
«Tvre-.ta'toÆhS SoZniï™- a '!LFJ,"mnd', Beha,f
land, of course, is a torerecolor Drint— v, f, r®nlar1tab!e demonstration on be- 
German. French. Italian- but there the °f F*nland h“« been made by sev- 
questlon is long since settled, and it ÎZ? profaaaora°t German univers!- 
is honors equal all round It is H68* takes the form of a déclara- 

. markable that the Scandinavian count- îh°n *n which Iî,Is P°Inbed out that 
tries, all small and not unlike in tem the meaaures which the Russian Gov- 
perment and history, have preserved arnman* ha« set to motion against the and show no signs c/droppPing,our ?„ra"d,Ducby ot Planet are of such 
very Jealously separated national an extraordinary nature and slgntfl- 
types—Dane. Swede, and 'Norwegian canc,e that, tbey cannot but produce k 
and Icelandic, all making a point of ™°8t PVî!f,u aenaatlon ot surprise In 
honor of dlaletlc difference, and of ®ÎL.CLVl lzed ?ountry. 
course rigidly apart In “nationality" , We have no intention," the slgna- 

Germanv'. Cnl... X' torle8 state, “of interfering in the-in-
. moryi U r'”any‘ Co,ony- ternal affairs of Russia, but the dlffer-

oATTMî? OIîctx.e development ences between " the Russian Govem- 
hl. a? Klap lîiîow (chlna) districts event and the people of Finland affect 
E£s^fen,hdlwrl^te,d a™ong tha mem- also the general interest of Europe 
h.6™ ofthe Reichstag. It records qon- The destruction, or even only The In- 
vitu^bvLT T!r tbe pre‘ frt°eement, of the political indepen-
and S nhaLctf? all points of view, dence of Finland would be a breach of 
doHn,CthraCt 1,68»,the development the assurances ceremoniously given 
as thorm,^1- e,?d,lnK, °ctober’ 1999- aad would signify the annulmenf of a 
value o?^™L “«8faatory- The total legal situation recognized for genera-
wjl«MS.^^^ÎÏÏ^Ocgïï; U0M M *** -'mpea=hab,e.“g
I9»8- to 466,019,427 in the year ending 
Çkîtober last, being at the rate of 
S6.8 per cent. The value of the ex
ports in the year ending October. 1909 
was *26.449,426. The value of the goods 
or non-Chinese origin Imported In the

spassass®sels with. «70,086 register tons in the 
previous year. The recurring „ 
of the civil admlnstratlon will, 
financial year

FENIANS STRIKE ATFROM BRITAIN RJUGERMAN EMPIRE owe the strength and health T •*- 
°f oqr people. The protection of the 
national work made Genrufny prosper-

fS"1 etoymlcally strong, and from ,.r 
tots the working people have not least 
profited. They need eat no horse or 
aseea flesh and can afford to buy 
white bread if they wish- for It. To 
o»e the English minister’s abhorrence 
of good German black bread seems 
ridiculous. The condition of the Ger
man workmen is, on the average, bet
ter than that of the English workmen, 
who lire compelled to emigrate In 
crowds to the colonies because they 
can earn no bread . of any kind at 
home."

Another striking instance of the 
raider’s ability as a business man Is 
axorded by the publication of a recent 
Interview which Mme. A^nle Wall, 
the Swedish writer, had with His Ma
jesty, In which the Kaiser 'explained 
why he authorized the production of 
"Blektra" at the royal opera In BerUn.
The Kaiser had told Mme. Wall em
phatically that there who no prospect 
of any of Strlndbsrg^s work being per
formed at the Royal Opera bouse, 
which ls his private property.

“Why not be equally severe in deal
ing with Richard Strauss? Why did. 
your Majesty permit “Elektra" to be 
produced at the Royal Oprea?" asked 
Mme. Wall.

The Kaiser replied quite frankly that 
business considerations Induced him 
to consent He said:

"T will tell you why I agreed 
production of "Blektra" In Berlin. It 
we had hot accepted “Elktra" it would 
have been produced by one of the 
other theatres here, -and every 
would have rushed to 
Royal Opera house would have had 
empty seats, so - that pecuniary 
reasons were decisive for us,"

To Tax Unearned Increment
The Berlin city council has finally 

decided to impose a ^ax on unearned 
Increment The proposal to Introduce 
this tax has been on the agenda for 
several years, but the councillors have 
hitherto strongly opposed it Its adop
tion, however, has been made a mat
ter of necessity by the circumstance 
that the difficulty of meeting the ex
penditure becomes greater each year 
The motion was finally passed almost 
unanimously.

ITS DAY EVERYWHERE FOES OF IRELAND«4. '

Social Reform Movement— 
Indian Situation—Re

form of the Turkish Army 
Gradual

How Some Germans Look on 
the Question of War—Upon 
Lloyd George—To Tax Un
earned increment

planting and propagati 
: , . IVIESTendency to Assert and Main

tain Dialects and Customs 
Prevalent Everywhere—Ger
man Professor on Peace

The Movement Against the Usurp
ers Started from New York 
Designed to Free the Green 
Isle and Disintegrate Empire

The Ivy is probably better know 
beginners in gardening matters th 
any other subject, and yet comparât 
may be understood regarding the i 
dealing with the plants and the 
terial ayailable in the many varietie 
catalogued by nurserymen. The Ivj 
to bdtânists by the names of HederJ 
popular genus of evergreens shrubbj 
ing plants; it belongs to the Ara 
(Ara’Haceae). In our British climate 
ber of fiardy evergreen climbing pla 
large, and for this reason the Ivy haj 
cial value. No other subject will corf 
it for covering bare walls or fences 
other tinsightly .erections. It is in I 
season, when so many trees and a 
leafless, that .the Ivy asserts its real j 
small-leaved Ivies, of which there 
varieties, are very useful for growl 
rockwork ; and they are also espeJ 
adapted for training over the root! 
trees. A northern aspect suits thj 
leaved Varieties, where they look vJ 
and harmonize satisfactorily with I 
similar subjects.

Ivy as an edging is more frequel 
now than was the case formerly. G 
with the glorious colors of masses of 
ers the summer season the effect 
ful, and is much to be preferred to I 
artificial creations, such as tiles, fl 
use$;fëjp the same purpose. A live J 
Ivy-some 12 inches to 2 feet in widt] 
made into' a,dense fringe if the plants 
erly tréaïed. They should be arranged 
and. the growths pegged down in d 
tion~Only as soon as planted. To] 
growth? from getting overgrown at] 
trolled, -the young shoots should bd 
or cufotalck two or three times, accT 
the vigqf'qf the plants, every summei 

In addition to the many beautifuli 
the evergreen climing Ivies, there ard 
of the. Tree lyies that are little kno] 
Tree Iviçs. are. khown to the botania 

of Hedera arborescens, and are] 
climbÿig habit. In Figs, i and 2 two 
of the Tree Ivies are shown, and it w 
ticed that they arc. bushes or low s 
They hâve a special value in the winte 
as theyjtan be lifted if grown in.pot] 
planted to fill vacant flower-beds. If tj 

to retain their bushy and compa 
they must be grown continuously in p 
soil for these Tree Ivies should comp 
parts-of loam,- one part of leaf-mould c 

’ ed,«i§^re, and coarse sand in suffice 
tity.to make, the compost porous. See 
pots are .welt drained. Potting may 
at any time between October and M 
April the plants should be pruned ini 
ly specimen?. During the growin 
water freely, and, in the summer es 
plants in pdts will derive considerabl 
from periodical applications of manu 

With' respect to the planting of 1 
green climbing Ivies, .the numerous 
which have originated from the one 
Hedeta Helix, a native plant of Bri 
other,parts of Europe, objection is sc 
taken to the growth of this subject on 
of dwellings, on the alleged grounc 
makes, .fhepi, damp and for other rea 
moment's reflection will refute such 
As a matter df fact it has just the opj 
feet, ^qistüre jg drawn off by the ae 
let? which: adhere to the wall, and tl 
throw off the rain. W hep-planting 
portant to Remember that the Ivy 
take kindly to- cemented walls, and u 
cial measures can be adopted to erec 
j of. fhis kind;- it'may hé
failure to plant in such positions.

Ivy- may be planted at any tinté 
i September and November and Febril 

April inclusive. When planting it is 1 
| purchase plants in pots,-as the roots si 
I irom^SforBgjxce. Should the soil in 

he rathér dry on arrival oi 'the plat 
I therrfca’ good, watering before plantin 

3 repr^ents 'a small Ivy recently pla 
covering-a wall. Where ft i? intended 

I lvy against falls, the ground should be 
I cd fully two feet to three feet square, ] 
I *n ^aftwBtifiil supply of Welhrotted 
| and if- apuantitv of old mortar rubbisl 

‘"corppjated sO much the better, as Iv 
I m soil of a limy nature. It is Well to 

her, however, that rich soil causes the 
tioiv to lose much of its beauty and th 
ultimately to assume a green color. 1 
reason plant the variegated sorts in pi 

Thfc, Various forms of the hardy e\l 
climbing Ivies may be propagated by i 
putdoors, those made from firm shoo 
inches to a foot in length answering ve 
h'g- 4 shows;a shoot suitable for makl 
a cutting, and a cutting properly prepa 
ready -for insertion. Note how the lov 
ut the leaves have been removed and t 
cut through immediately below a joint, 
cuttings should be. inserted in ordinar] 
soil, half their length, in small trenche. 
nciènt depth, and the soil made firm 
uase before.leveling off and finishing ti 
ation. border under a north wall, or 
ar position, should be selected, and the 

gation be 'done1 at any time between ! 
1cr. and November, and later when the 
tr !s, not very frosty. By these mean: 
may be raised with the greatest 

P . Good sorts to grow are Hedera He! 
’ ariensis.(the Irish Ivy), avery reliable 

| unable for covering fences, walls an 
unslightly places ; H. digitata, dark 

L e®rietd with white, equally good fori 
à c-; dentata ; H. purpurea, purpll 
| s]'cSneriana ,the Giant Ivy), large | 

. aoed leaves, suitable for arches, pi 
Cc trunks and walls ; H. canariensis

LONDON, March 24 — London, like 
all other great cities, now possesses a 
Council of Social Welfare, 
crowded and representative meeting 
in the Mansion House, a resolution 
supporting the formation of a Pro
visional Council

wea
ih thê^Bame" breath 

to protest her desire for peace and to 
.proclaim her love of war she has -no 
right to complain if she is regarded 
■•a disturbing element In mundane 
affaire. The view that war is a good 

In Itself, held by rare individu
als m other lands, is here the common 

ot. a cla»s. And the Import
ant thing ls that this class ls the 

on? jyh,ch exercises any consid- 
erable Influence on the course of Im- 
perial policy. The first place In the 
oureent number of the General Staff 
publication, which, for purposes of 
brevity, may be called the “Military 

•■ occupied by a collation 
of dicta by Moltke the Great, which 
have been taken from here, there, and 
evray where, and arlraaged to the form 
of an article. Its purpose may be ln- 

hy the opening phrases, which are as follows:
“Eternal peace Is a dream, and not 

eyan ■ beautiful one. War, on- the 
other hand, is a link to God’s ordin- 
a"=® L°r ,th® worId- « develops the 
noblest virtues of mankind, which 
otherwise would slumber and become 
fl t̂„H?tTc°-r?ge and renunciation, 

“ty t0,au,ty’ and self-sacrifice even 
unto the laying down of fife. Experi- 

w»r endures and hardens the 
qualities of the man for all time." 
faFyan lu'tito Gitited States this ls a 
familiar passage, and in this country 
It Is a cardinal clause In the creed of 
tens of thousands. Which makes It 
all the more remarkable that the 
General Staff should lead off with in 
In the current number of the “Mili
tary Quarteriy” as If It 
mulgatlon of a new faltb.

Pastor Umfrid, an officer of the 
German Peace society, had put for- 
!^ar? a P^Pfusal that toe suspension 

?pr,nïn naval competition
tn?e,i?rOU*ht, about by fixing the 

KrVt«tof *î?^naval estimates of Great 
Britain to those of this country at 

T?n<t This idea was ridiculed 
by the Deutsche Reichspost, the organ 
of Wurtenberg Conservatives. The 
pastor sent In a reply, which was-not, 

/however, published. He comnin in—,i

tish Empire. Hurrah for Ireland 
Col. Mike SulUvan, of the Fenian 

Army, 41 Boudens, New York Citv- 
Like a bolt from the bfue, designed 

to shake the empire to its very denth, ; 
and threatening ruin and desolation 
to all that stand in the way 1
patriots, the Movement has 
menced.

Despite the fancied

At a

and unanimously 
accepted, and a large Provisional 
Committee to complete the details of 
the organization was appointed. The 
original proposal, contained in a let
ter from the Lord Mayor and the 
Chairman of the County Council, hàs 
thus been endorsed by an open air 
meeting of the representatives of 
charitable societies and institutions.

, A fa*r and promising start has thus 
been made in a most difficult and deli
cate enterprise. If the patronage of 
the leaders of philanthropy

success the battle is already won.
It is a striking testimony to the 

growth of a dqsire for close and cor
dial co-operation between all sorts, 
and conditions of social workers that 
the resolutions

Turkish Reform.
According to the advices from Con- 

stantinople the Turkish War Office has 
carried out many very valuable military 
reforms during the past year. The
Rerti'f ,rf 4-e ™zan (««••* »ne) and 
Redif (Landwehr) of the first five Or- 
aus (armies of varying strength in di
visions) are now armed with the 7.66
laraTT The Hamldieh (irregu-
lar Asiatic cavalry), who were till 
quite recently armed with the Martini- 
Menry are

of the 
com-

Securitv nnrl
apathy Into which the foes of Ireland 
have been lulled, despite the fact that 
the usurper drives along Irish lanes to 
the fastnesses of baronial halls 
wrenched from their lawful owners 
the reign ofi Henry II., with :l 

, _ 1 slight l6isgivi„‘
deadly missiles were hurled from the 
gun of an evicted tenant passes his 
ear. all is not lost. The Colonist Is i„ 
a position to state that activa and 
aggressive measures are about to 
taken, have commenced in fact 

The movement had Its beginning on 
St. Patrick’s Day last. Far and 
deadly missies were hurled from 
headquarters of the propaganda In 
New York. Bdfore the tyrants could 
duck, could take to hiding—at this 
very moment some of the missiles are 
reaching them. One under a misap
prehension was directed at the editor 
of the Colonist. It reached him 
terday In the form of a picture

a ,, now receiving the long
si^mm. Mouses discarded by the 4th 
(Brzindjam) Ordu. The regular caval
ry is being rearmed with a Mouser car
bine. The artillery of the first four 
Ordus ’ (Constantinople, Adrianople, 

ii£nULa and Erslndjan) is now armed 
TL1* the » f- field gun. Three bat- 
terles of 15cm. howitzers have been ad
ded, and three batteries of heavy field 
guns of 10.6cm. calibre are .believed to 
have been delivered. The reserves of 
rifle and artillery ammunition' have 
?®en. largely replenished. In a word, 
tne Army is now decidedly well found, 
as far as material is concerned.

The\ most important feature In the 
reorganization of the army during the 
past year has been the appointment -of 

neral von der Goltz as inspector gen- 
eral of military reforms. This disting
uished officer ls aided by a staff of 20 
German officers, all of whom have been 
lent to the Ottoman Government dur
ing the past year by the German War 
office. Several German officers prevt-
thellY employea have also renewed 
their engagements and there are ru- 
mors toat several technical specialists 
wl l shorty be engaged. A superior 
military council has been formed under 
the presidency of the Minister of War 
ÎÎ?, tee president ls General von der 

Th® muoh needed reform of the
8 £hLaLîta£i,!laa h*6” taken in hand. 
.The discipline of the Turkish Army 
Is not yet entirely satisfactory. it 
must, however, be admitted that a 
marked Improvement has taken place 
rince Mahmud Shevket Pasha became
to taklYhi rTew' The, army 18 ”pt fit 
1^. Lhe fleld save In greatly super- 
-ior numbers against- any well-organiz- 
6,1 °Pb°hent- Its cavalry is badly*hors- 

and ith artillery is under horsed. 
----------- :—o---------------

can en- thought save somesure
to the

one 
see It The, were supported by

leading representatives of the chief 
religions communions in England. 
The Archbishop of Canterbury and 
the Archbishop of Westminster, the 
Rev. J. Scott Lidgett and the Chief 
Rabbi joined in personal commenda
tion of a scheme put forward by the 
official heads of the County Council 
and the corporation of the city of 
London. Their eulogy was endorsed 
by the Right Hon. Herbert Samuel, 
who has only recently left the Home 
Office. The speakers thus represent
ed the three great forces which are 
working to better the condition of the 
people. Their appearance on the 
same platform typifies and foreshad
ows the work of the council they 
have united to establish. If the only- 
business of this great meeting had 
been to pass academic resolutions in 
favor of co-operation between the 
agencies represented it would . have 
justified Its convocation. The concep
tion of the state and the municipal 
authority as fellow-workers, with 
voluntary and religious agencies is of 
vital importance to the future of the 
nation.

Too dogmatic an individualism has 
produced in the sphere of social work 
a chads of conflicting agencies whose 
work Is ineffective because it is ani
mated by no clear ideal find/ con
trolled by no common purpose.
Poor Law Commission, by their 
minute and exhaustive investigation 
only brought into vivid relief this 
fatal absence of co-operation. The 
Mansion House meeting sets the seal 
of final official approval of a newer 
conception of philanthropy. The era 
of co-operation is opened. If the prac- 

• tical results follow slowly, and for 
many years each separate society arid 
each administrative department con
tinues to work in Isolation, yet the 
Ideal has been stated. Finally it.

'Vide
the

•>

card, bearing the above sentences 
written In Ink of darkest dye by a. 
hand evidently trembling from 
tlon. The Kaiser and Germany 
evidently acting in collusion with the 
patriots for the card bears upon Its 
reverse side the fateful words, “made 
in Germany.”

It is true that the picture postcard 
was in Itself harmless. It is true that 
It bore nothing but the writing men
tioned and the picture of three pussy 
cats seated around a festive board. 
But it is In the dread possibilities with 
which the action is fraught, that the 
danger lies.

Laxt year by a conservative esti
mate, 2,667,992,643 pictlire postcards 
passed through the malls. If but a 
tenth of the number or a mere half 
billion had been directed at Ireland's 
enemies, fancy the load under which 
they would stagger, ere overcome they 
would topple to their fall. Fancy the 
members of the British cabinet, safely 
ensconeed In their fastnesses, secure 
against the errant suffragette, fearing 
no German Invasion, calmly engaged 
with their matutinal tea and muffins 
wfien to them enters one sorely hurt, 
bowed beneath the burden of missives 
sent with deadly Intent. Comic, scenic, 
histrionic, pathetic, grave or gay, 
would so Invade the sot* ot the'S 
enach until the vulnerable point 
reached, he would shrivel up and die.

It is all off >with the empire. Evoe. 
Evoe. ’The jig ls up.

were pro-

The tax Is fixed at 1 per cent, for 
Increment up td *600; at 2 per cent, 
on increment up to *1,000; 3 per cent, 
on increment up to *1,600; 4,per cenf. 
on increment up to *2.500 ; 6 per cent, 
on Increment up to *7,600; 6 per cent 
on Increment up to *16,000; at 7 1-2 
per cent., when the increment is over 
*16,000 and less than *100,000; and 
at 9 per cent, when the Increment ls 
over *100,000. "V 

When unearned Increment occurs 
after a possession of from three to 
five years' duratloh an extra 1-2 per 
cent, ls added, ljut in no case will a 
tax amounting tb more than 25 per 
cent, on the- increment be Imposed. It 
is estimated that toe tax will add 
about «I26.Ç00 annually to the city 
taxes.

ânswer?elVed by p08t “he^toîtowtaîi

817,—1 print the arti-
Question, as I should have to follow it up with 

troversy, wlfich _ 
efforts of your society sèem to me 
positively morbid, a special form of 
modem neurasthenia, 
healthy thing, 
the most valt

name
an embittered con*» 

I wish to avoid. The

ithenia. War is a

of Nature and God’s ordering of the 
^“Ild' A worid without war would 
perish of eternal corruption and as-TnrehTer,<Sl8ned) A" Roader’ «dito?-

Now a great deal of stupendous1 
nonsense is talked, particularly In 
England, about Germany’s achieve
ments and designs, naval, military, 
and diplomatic, but the Spirit reveal
ed is the real factor that has to be 
reckoned with, and It cannot be 
erclsfd by amiable aseervations of 
fraternal affection.

Prospective Chancellor.
Only a few months ago Count Carl 

von Wedel was the hottest favorite 
ror the impending vacancy in the 
chancellorship, if he did riot actually, 
as is widely believed, decline the prof
fered honor of that office. Today, ac
cording to an Intimation which bears 
the stamp of official origin, he is 
threatened with dismissal from the 
post of viceroy of Alsace-Lorraine. 
The circumstances which have led to 
tnis criais in his career are of a verv* 
remarkable character.

One of the most active and intelli- 
gent leaders of thè ïYench party In 
T?7e*4CO?quer,ed Provinces is the Abbe 
<vum»rl8' ^ho edits the Journal de 
Colmar, and represents one of the Al- 
fatîan constituencies in the Relch-
=ta^Lii.iN?t onK 4®°’ to the course of 
a political campaign in his paper, he
Î, u?8Fe?8ed beyond what the courts 
held to be legitimate, criticism of one 
of his oppqnents, and was sentenced 
Î®, tw° months’ imprisonment for 11- 
~ei.P^r,ng bls tocarceratlon he was 
r®f8fded' and on hi* liberation he was 
treated by his fellow partisans as a 
martyr to the cause. It has now be-
he”lêftk?al7h that ,a"£ew day» before 

““W h,e received a friendly let- 
tor» written in the French lamtuase 
toother with gift, of a rilver match: 
box and an umbrella handle from
rcyUntThJ°n ,Wed^,’ wlfe of the vioe- 
flret extraordinary Incident athtot’ifht only seemed capable of a 
romantic explanation, and was at first generally disbelieved. Its accuraTv 
However, stands beyond quretion! 
îiotU?fhsohLm|0tlVee "n<toriying it are
Save 'bee„ seUppo^ araCter 88 mlght
tom 0?^'Y-that •» an amiable cus- 
Ku«t. w^C0Unte“ vto aend to invited 
«prats who are unable to attend the 
balls given at the Vice-regal residence 
the cotillon gifts which would have
Nowmer,nH«r* had tbey been present 

pohtlcal antagonisms in toe 
Nelchsland are not so acute as to be a 
bar to social intercourse, and the abbe

h?u“.te.iamo.ng the 6-Qssta at the 
tost ball at the palace. The mere fact
K84 h» waa ‘n prison for politisai 

,dld not seem to the Countess a 
sufficient reason for making him an 
exception to her rule, atid he accord
ingly receives the matchbox
?™b£?Ua byid,e wblch As intended 
for his mother) In his cell,- and duly 
returned thanks from the same spot 

Needless to say, there Is a great up- 
™ar, oyer, this in the press, and > 
8*®i'0,b.clal sortbe reports that "the 
resignation of the Stratthalter ls 
counted upon.” v He adds the détail 
that in authoritative circles “the 
action of the. Countess ls regarded as 
absolutely unintelligible, and the only 
mitigating circumstances that can be 
found for her ere that she is not Ger
man, but belongs to the Scotch noble 
family or Hamilton, and was born In 
Sweden.”

Germans on Lloyd George
The Conservatlce Relchsbote notes 

that during the recent debate on tariff 
reform to the British House of Com- 

The vessel 2<ma *r. Lloyd George represented 
is at Port Townsend, Wash., whither Germany as a country whdre tbe work- 
toe new owner with a party of tog people eat horseflesh and black 
friends goes- in May by way of Cape bread, and aftes reproducing the 
Horn to bring her to Canadian waters, chancellor of toe exchequer’s atate- 
The yacht is 166 feet over aR with ments on the subject, writes: 
a beam of thirty five fret, fitted with “One can see from all this how one-w,dtob* *1

The
ed,

Mr. William Ash is visiting Al- 
hemi. arewO-

AID MUCH NEEDED 
FOR BLACK REPUBLIC

■o-

“FOBFieiE
ves-

FIFÏÏÎHEANO theyHIM PARTYn expenses 
in the

now riOtflâûnenced, be 
covered by receipts and there is every
maintained 8teady Pr°gress beln, 
, The memorandum points to the es
tablishment of a Chinese Chamber of 
Commerce and of a branch of the 
Chinese State bank In JTsing-tho as 
the most notable feature of the past 
year, and mentions as a gratifying 
eympton that the confidence in the de
velopment of Tslng-tao is shared by 
other nations, as is proved by the cir
cumstance that the oumber of 
branches established there by foreign 
firms 16 oh the increase. Even still 
more gratifying from this point- of 
view, it contends, is the fact that the 
great foreign steamship companies 
have begun to touch at “the port of 
the German colony" on their direct 
voyages to Europe. Satisfactory pro
gress has been made in the construc
tion of railways in the. hinterland, 
and the traffic on the German Shan
tung railway increases in a most grati
fying manner. The weight of goods 
transported in the year under discus
sion was 649.686» tojis, as compared 
with 418,269 tonse in the previous year, 
and the receipts excéeded expendi
tures toy 6l,S00.287-rwhich permitted 
the payment of a dividend 
per cent.

The privately supplied account of 
the development of Tslng-tao publish
ed by the semi-official “North German 
Gazette” states that German enter
prise In the colony is having 
cellent influence on the

must prevail.
A Starting Point

Bqt the meeting was not a mere 
display. It was intended as the start
ing point for .a great and effective 
practical work.

Investigating Commission Rec- 
commends that the United 
State Step in and Save 
Situation from Liberia

ex-

STOPS BUILDING OF
RAILWAY DEPOT

New Movement at Philadelphia 
Growing Out of Carmen's 
Strike —. Committee Ap
pointment by Convention

Griffith R, Hughes Will'Not In
stall Practical Sytem of 
Bookkeeping at the City

The Council it ap
pointed will immediately begin to de
velop the details of schemes to bring 
into actual working agreement every 
agency in London. The task will not 
be finished until in each of the

Great Northern Faile to File iWth
Government Plans of Construction 

Work at Tepminal City

New Westminster during the past 
fortnight appears to have wrought up 
a very considerable excitement over 
the suspension of operations in con
nection with the building of the Great 
Nprthem depot at the end of the 
trans-Froaer bridge, t by order of the 
provincial public works engineer, F. C. 
Gamble. The government, it may be 
parenthetically explained, had leased 
the site in question from the city of 
New Westminster for ninety-nine 
years, at the nominal retnal of $1 per 
year, the property being thus secured 
for the purpose of preparing a satis
factory approach to the bridge. In 
the leaae the government is bound In 
the case of excavations, fills, or other 
alterations to guarantee that Colum
bia street (the adjacent thoroughfare) 
shall not he encroached upon.

When the Great Northern began ex
cavations for their depot • premises, 
they did not so much as communicate 
with the government, but calmly pro
ceeded to excavate on the government 
leasehold and utilize the earth for 
grading their spur line out to the 
Fraser river mills.

So soon as the condition of affairs 
was realized by the department offi
cials, work was naturally stopped, the 
company being required to file plans 
showing Its building intentions, and 
also to enter into an undertaking by 
whldhany other railway company 
crossing the bridge may have access to 
its depot under certain reasonable 
conditions. Plans have not yet been 
filed, nor has the agreement referred to 
been executed, for which reason oper
ations remain in statu quo. .

There is no disposition on the part 
of the government to delay the pro
gressive works of the railway com
pany. but the case is one in which 
public duty demands that the rights 
both of the province and of 
Westminster city shall be 
secured.

Hall_ separ-
ate districts, which in population if 
not In prestige equal the largest of 
provincial cities, a Council is estab
lished, whose every worker, paid or 
unpaid, official

4-r*.
9WASHINGTON, March 25.-—The re

port of the American 
Liberia was transmitted to congress 
tpday by President Taft, with a special 
message. After reviewing the Interna! 
dangers which threaten Liberia, as 
well as those which crowd upon her 
from the outside, the'commission has 
made the following recommendations :

1. That the United States extend its 
aid to Liberia th the prompt settle
ment of her boundary disputes.

2. That the United States enable 
Liberia to refund Its debt by assum
ing as a guarantee for the payment of 
obligations under such an arrangement 
the control and collection of Liberian 
customs.

3. That the United States lend Its 
assistance to the reform of the internal 
finances.

4. That this natiop aid In organizing 
and drilling a competent constabulary 
or frontier police.

5. That the United States establish 
and maintain a research station there.

6. That the United States reopen the 
question of establishing a coaling sta
tion in Liberia.-

For what it has been able to accom
plish the government of the little re
public and those responsible for It are 
commended highly by the commission.

The Liberians have advanced In their 
civilization, and the native element has 
not had a retrograde Influence.

The reform progrâmme adopted up
on the advice of Great Britain is con
demned by the commission, and the 
causes are described in the report as 
“the bungling of E.ltlsh officials In 
1909,” which resulted In a frontier 
police officered largely by British, 
That feature the commission declares 
impossible for the good of Liberia.

In summarizing the conditions there 
the commission says that help’ from 
the United States ls demanded, as 
Great Britain and France are not In a 
position to give disinterested assist
ance. The whole situation ls summed 
up as-Very hopeless for the little na
tion unless the United States steps to 
and lets It out.

, if -j ; • \
Griffith R. Hughes will not conduct 

the projected reorganization ot the 
books at thé el!*1’ hall, and Mr. Pil- 
kington who, under his direction, 
would have Installed an up-to-date 
system, decided fo remain in Vancou
ver Mr. Hughes has at no time 
sought tbe position, and it was only 
upon the continued solicitations of 
Mayor Moriey that he consented to 
look into the situation. His under-, 
standing of the offer was that he 
should have a free hand, and to this 
would be backed up by the entire 
council. His first Intimation to the 
contrary 'was in the reports, appear- 

to the Press of the proceedings 
«I, toe last meeting of the aldermen.

‘Not for fifty thousand dollars 
would I consent to get mixed up with 
thet jumble at the city hall,” remark
ed Mr. Hughes yesterday, referring 
to the council, when interviewed by 
the Colon!**. “They do not know 
their own mind for a minute. They 
delegate authority, and then take it 
away like children, and have' about 
as much savoir faire and knowledge 
of business methods as the child un
born. Mr. Ptildngton, when appriz
ed of the situation here readily wlth- 
drew from his engagement with me, 
an^ will remain Ip, Vancouver.
J *^he undertaking was never sought 
by me. I Would lose money by accept* 
mg It. Five thousand dollars for the 
job^ndt per year while the reorgan
ization continued—would not pay me 
for. my time. I only consented be
cause I have an Interest In Victoria— 
and for the sake of peace. The ob
jection to having a Vancouver man 
bfoUfiht down here is absurd. I would 

h®, dictated to in any matter of 
that kind If J accepted the job. Civic 
bookkeeping ls an -art in itself, and 
Mr. Pilklngton Is acquainted with the 
system I installed In Vancouver. That 
w«a njy reason for desiring his ser- 
vlcea.

“Worlç for this city council? Not 
for fifty thousand dollars," said Mr 
p&tirellyga‘n’ 8haklnS his head em-

--------—^o—------------
Libel Resented

FERNIB, B.C.; March 24.—Intense 
Indignation has been aroused 
Crow’s JMst, xe* 
tous despatch fri 
Toronto paper; both r 
average wage and excessive drunken- 
ness. A Frank police officer states 
«tat during .the past three, months 
there were only twelve crimes in 
which miners were- concerned, and 
these charges Include all crimes. Dur
ing the past six months there have 
been hut eight cases of drunkenness 
in the Frank polipe district, which also 
Includes Passburg, Bellevue, Blair- 
more, Lille and Hlllcreat. The miners 
«roloyed to that district number about

commission to
PHILADELPHIA, March 24.—In

terest In the labor situation here was 
centered today in the 
held by members of the labor unions 
to form a new political party.

About 600 delegates attended. 
Newspaper mèn and everyone without 
union cards were barred.

At the close of the convention It 
was announced that a 
headed by the president of the Cen
tral labor" union had been chosen to 
attend to ôlganlzing the new party.

A contribution of bne day’s pay to 
finance the new organization will be 
asked from every member of the new 
party. Non-unionists will be permit
ted to enrol! after the preliminary or
ganization has been affected.

There was no change in the street 
car situation. Both the company and 
the striking carmen continue to hold 
to their “stand pat" policy.

or non-official, ___ 
meet to map qut their united crusade 
It Is unfortunately the bitter truth 
that a great deal of the 
philanthropic workers is

convention
energy of 

at present 
spent In criticizing each other’s work, 
often on the basis of prejudice rein
forced by Ignorance. Theories bulk 
big in books; they count for extraor
dinarily little when men are face to 
face with practical problems. The 
disciples of the different sects 
to a meeting, prepared for battle. They 
soon discover that the opponents are 
really allies. Co-operation between 
charities is largely , a matter of per
sonal friendship, aha the

committee

.... surest bond
of friendship, is common work. There
fore if this social council is to carry 
into practice its high-sounding pro
gramme Its organizers must at once 
begin by bringing together, in each 
district and each group of activities 
the workers themselves. >

of 4 3.4

an ex- 
. CbijMM. 

Streets and roads, for example, are be
ing built on the European model in 
places far to the Interior of the pro
vince of Shantung, and the Chinese 
government is so pleased with the 
results of the appointment of a few 
German forestry officials a few years 
ago, that It contemplates founding a 
School of Forestry for th<# whole of 
Northern China. The Chinese are 
gaining confidence, too, In the Ger
man schoolmasters and doctors, and 
are frequenting the German hospitals 
In Increasingly large numbers 

The Peace Movement

Leader Norris III
BRANDON, ^fan., March 24.—T. C, 

Norris, M.P.P., leader of the Opposi
tion in the local legislature, is serious
ly ill with tonsilltis.

Indian Situation.
A despatch from Calcutta says that 

the bill for the better control of the 
press hae been carried into law with
out exciting more than a formal op
position. This good fortune has been 
due to various causes. The murder of 
Shame-ul-Alam, though he was a Mo- 
homedan, has roused the Indian com
munity from its apathy into a recog
nition that something must be done. As 
the Indian leaders avow that they 

l baffled by the crimes of the anarch
ists and are unable to suggest 
edy, they could not very well take 
caption to the preventative

t
i

ft
U. 8. Pension Gill 

WASHINGTON, March 24»— The 
pension bill, carrying appropriation 
aggregating about $166,000,000, wLv 
passed by the house to-day.'

Two Years for Bo^.' jÊoctor 
OTTAWA, March 24.—At the Hull 

assizes, Alf. Berry, alias "Dr. Benito,” 
for practicing medicine without a li
cense and obtaining money under false 
pretences, drew a sentence of two 
years in St. Vincent de Paul.

are

a rem- 
ex- Baron von ' Stengel, Professor of 

State and Ecclesiastical Law at the 
University of Munichr, who was one 
of the German delegates at the Inter
national Petce Congress1 at Thé Hague 
in 1899, contributes an article to' the 
“Deutsche Revue” on the idea of an 
eternal peace and the peace move
ment.

At the conclusion of the article the 
professor rebuts the view that the’ 
German people are being Impoverished 
by expenditure on, military arma
ments. The inil'tona thus spent, he 
States, return to the people In the 
form of wages 'and payment for pro
ductions and goods; whereas this 4s 
not the case, for lexample, with the 
vast sums that flow into the safes of 
United States millionaires, even 
though "one or other of them occas
ionally builds a superfluous Palace of 
Peace." Should military burdens ever 
tiecome much heavier that they actu
ally are they musk he contends, be 
borne, because' they represent an as
surance premium and guarantee that 
the German peophe wjil not one day 
have to bear the immense cost of a 
lost war.

The peace movement," Baron von 
Stengal declares, ls to a certain ex
tent Justllbed; but it overshoots Its 
aim When it dreams of a World Fed
eration and the complete cessation of 
war. Such endeavors .he says, are 
utopian, and especially the cosmopol
itan and International tendencies 

1 wtooh the peace movement ls based

measure
proposed by the Government. In the 
second place, it is generally admitted 
that the minds of toe student class 
have been prepared by papers for the 
seed sown by the anarchists. No one 
can point to any other predisposing 
cause, except seditious oratory or dis
pute the fact that the criticisms of the 
Government and of British rule which 
appear in some Journals must produce 
seditious Inclinations In the "minds of
_ HR ... _ . , •■readers.'
Further, the police will play no part 
in the working of the new regulation, 
and an appeal is provided from the de
cision of the local government to the 
special tribunal of three High Court 
Judges. As In India no person finds 
any difficulty to obtaining assistance 
ip a political case, tl)e right of appeal 
will be extensively dsed. And finally, 
there is the belief that the Govern- 

_ merits will hesitate tong before putting 
the machinery of the law in operation, 
for a rebuff from the high court will in 
this Instance would be a direct reflec
tion upon the government 
clslon IS upset.

Of course, the “Bengalee” and the 
"Amrita Bazar Patrika” have tried to 
stir up an agitation and there has been 
much quoting of what Mr. Gladstone 
said In 1878—ad ’if that eminent states
man could be regarded as an authority 
upon the Indian press not only of this 
time, but of the present day. But to

COL. ROOSEVELT New
fullyV

(with an Former President at. Cairo—To Be 
Entartained at Swiss and Ger

man Capitals.

CAIRp, Egypt, March 24.—Colonel 
RooseVelt was formally received to
day by Major L. Of stack, British 
agent in the Soudan and director of 
intelligence, who expressed ,the re
grets of Sir. Reginald Wingate, the 
sirdar, that the latter, owing to in
disposition, was unable to personally 
meet the guest.

BERNE, Switzerland, March - 24.— 
According to the -papers, former 
President Roosevelt, while en route to 
Paris, will stop off at Berne about 
April 18, and be received by President 
Rokert. Mr. Roosevelt’s itinerary as 
announced does not provide for a 
visit to the Swiss capital.

BERLIN, March 24.—Ex-president 
Roosevelt is to be Emperor William’s 
personal guest at .the palace in Ber
lin from May 12 to May 18.

Many Passengers
HALIFAX, March 24—The Allan line 

turbiner Victorian 
midnight from Liverpool with the 
Canadian mails and 1,400 passengers.

arrived here atyoung and impressionable

Death of fcsrroll Ryan e
MONTREAL, March 26 —- Carroll 

Hÿanî poet and journalist, who dur
ing the last half, century was con
nected with many of the leading v\ n- 
adian newspapers, died this after
noon from pneumonia after a few 
days Illness.

Elevator Bui
GILBERT PLAINS, Màn., March 24. 

—The Canadian Elevator Company's 
elevator here was burned to the 
ground at an early hour'this morning. 
The elevator h^d a capacity of 30,000 
bushels, and there was between 
twelve and fifteen thousand bushels of 
grain destroyed.

among 
by a trçendaç-
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Curious Yacht Story.
TORONTO, March 25—J. C. Eaton 

president of the T. Eaton Co., hgs 
s ust purchased what promises to be 
the largest and best equipped steam 
yacht on Lake Ontario.

Open on Easter Monday
TORONTO, March 24 —For the first 

time in its history, the Toronto Stock- 
Exchange will be open for business 
on Easter Monday. Although it is a 
bank holiday, there is such a volume 
of business with New York now on the 
part of brokers that the exchange, and 
consequently brokers’ offices, will he 
open that day.

whose de case.

In addition to the re-trial of the charge 
of murder against Welker and Chinley, 
the Clinton assizes on the 3rd of May 
Will witness the trial of the Dog Creek 
murder case in which Ernest and Basil 
Louie stand accused.

Italian laborers sent home $82,000
HÎdwkyrpMt”o9Îce.0rdere lMUe4 at the

X Work has been resumed at the great 
*St. Eugene mine.
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